WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS!

We are excited to welcome all students to campus this spring! Actively engaging with our services early in the semester can set you up for success and help you optimize your studying efforts. Whether you’re starting classes in a new field, finding a particular course doesn’t fit with your current strategies, or just looking to maximize your productivity, knowing the most effective strategies for how to learn can optimize your efforts. Check out the services and workshops available to help you start strong!

ACADEMIC SUCCESS SERIES WORKSHOPS

Learn techniques to improve focus, concentration, and memory and take control of your learning!

All Academic Success Series workshops will be held in-person at the College Ave. Learning Center, Academic Building 1150A from 4pm – 5pm on Wednesdays. Register at: https://learningcenters.rutgers.edu/register-workshops
Join a FREE, once-weekly study group session to get more practice with your course content and learn skills that can help improve your overall learning. Study groups begin on Tuesday, January 30th and end on the last day of classes. Visit our Study Group webpage to learn more, find the list of courses with study group support, and register. Scan the QR code below for a direct link to the study group page.

PRESENTATION SKILLS TUTORING IS NOW AVAILABLE

The Learning Centers is now offering Presentation Skills tutoring this spring. Presentation skills tutors will be available by appointment both in-person and via Zoom to help students develop their academic presentation skills for class assignments, conferences, poster sessions, research symposiums, and more! For more information please visit here.

“Learning is not the product of teaching. Learning is the product of the activity of learners.”

- John Holt
ACADEMIC COACHING WORKSHOPS

As we enter weeks 3-6 of the semester, we’re in a crucial time when your class work is becoming more challenging and assignments are increasing in frequency as exams and project deadlines are coming up. Along with our campus partners, the Learning Centers are here to help. We are offering workshops, study groups and tutoring services to help keep you motivated, focused, and prepared with strategies to master new concepts and stay on top of your workload.

DROP-IN COACHING HOURS TO BUILD A STUDY SCHEDULE

Start your semester out strong! Drop in to work with an Academic Coach on building a study schedule tailored to you and based on best practices for studying and effective time management. Register for a session and then come anytime between those times. Be sure to bring the syllabi from all your classes!

PEER GROUP COACHING

Drop-in sessions with a peer coach offer opportunities to learn new study strategies, and develop your time management in groups of six students or less, along with individualized attention to become a more effective student and learner. Sign up through Penji by downloading the app or visiting https://web.penjiapp.com/schools/rutgers and joining the LC Academic Coaching Community. Then "Join a peer group coaching session" to register.

ADDITIONAL GROUP COACHING SESSIONS STARTING THIS MONTH

- What: Monday Motivation starts 1/29,
- When: Mondays, from 3-4pm
- Where: Livingston Learning Center, Tillet Hall, Room 111L

- What: Friday Focus starts 2/2,
- When: Fridays 11-12pm, from 3-4pm
- Where: College Ave Learning Center, Academic Building West 1125 Conf. Room

COMING SOON:
GRE/MCAT PREP AND GRADUATE WORKSHOP SERIES

ADDITONAL CENTER OPERATIONAL NEWS

During inclement weather, please be sure to check our website for the latest center operating status. The operating guidance is aligned with the University policy for inclement weather alerts.